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NEW YORKER 
PLANT PAT. 823 
A wonderfully  satis- 

factory new red Rose— 
lasting, fragrant and pro- 
fuse. $2.00 each; 3 for 
$5.00. 
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D. L. THOMPSON, Manager 

We advise fall planting when and where possible. You should 
be guided by climatic conditions in your section and the experience 
of successful local gardeners. We usually begin shipping about 
October 1 and continue until April 1, but find late spring plantings 
do not survive the first summer as well as earlier plantings. 

Any good soil in a sunny location, and away from trees and 

shrubbery, i is right for Roses. The soil should be spaded deep— 
about 18 inches. Any manure used should be mixed with soil and 
placed within the first 9 inches at the bottom of the bed. Don’t 
let the roots touch the manure. Fill top of bed with top soil. 

Make the holes deep and large enough to receive the roots 
without bending. Place the plant with roots spread out, and 
slightly deeper than the plant grew in the nursery. Work soil in 
around the roots until hole is three-fourths full. Pack well and 
water thoroughly. When water settles, finish filling hole with 
loose top soil; this acts as a mulch. If fertilizer 1s required on the 
surface, spread it carefully and work into the top soil. 

Should watering be required in dry weather, be sure to soak 
the soil thoroughly. A light sprinkling is almost useless. Good 
cultivation and loose top soil or a mulch of peat moss are surely 
as important as watering. 

ROSEMONT’ 

Since May 23, 1930, famous Rose growers who spend 
their lives producing new and beautiful varieties have 
been able to enjoy a small margin of compensation 
under the Plant Patent Law. Marvelous progress has 
been made; Roses beautiful beyond description have 
been produced. Rosemont offers you the best of these 
Patented Rose introductions. Our supply is limited. 
Order now. 

PEACE 

Plant Pat. 591 

$2.00 each; 
3 for $5.00 

tory condition or which proves to be untrue, we will cheerfully replace 

We prepay shipping charges on orders amounting 

ROSEMONT NURSERIES « TYLER, TEXAS 
P.O. BOX 839 

Simple Hints for Growing Prize-Winning Roses 
Foliage diseases may be controlled with Tri-ogen or its equiva- 

lent. Good sprays may be bought from your local merchant with 
directions on the containers. 

Pruning: Prune Hybrid Tea and Hybrid Perpetual bush Roses 
by removing misplaced canes and old and diseased wood at the 
base; shorten remaining canes to desired height. To keep Tea 
and Polyantha bush ocean in shape, remove dead wood. Prune 
Hybrid Tea Climbers and Vea Climbers to remove old or diseased 
wood, and to keep in bounds. Prune Shrub Roses and Climbers 
which bloom only in the spring by removing old, we: ikened canes 
at the base, leaving the new and thrifty canes for ne xt year’s bloom. 
(Example, Excelsa and Banksia.) All Rose pruning should be 
done in the spring when buds begin to swell (about February 15 
here) except Climbers and Shrub Roses that bloom only in the 
spring; these should be pruned in early summer, soon after they 
have finished blooming. 

Climbing Hybrid Tea; Flor., 
LC., Large-flowered Climber. 

Applause. HT. Plant 

pbbreviatious® Used: CHT., Floribunda; 
» Hybrid Tea; 

Pat. 829. Bud long pointed; 
flower very double, high centered, a different color 
of rose-madder. Foliage abundant, leathery, dark 
green. Strong, upright grower. Excellent bloomer. 
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.10. 

Better Times. HT. Plant Pat. 23. Bud long pointed; 
flower high centered, very large, double, bright 
cerise. Long, strong stem. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.40. 

Betty Prior. Flor. Plant Pat. 340. Small, single, 
cupped, fragrant, carmine-pink flowers in clusters. 
Vigorous, bushy, profuse blooming. Excellent for 
mass planting or hedge. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Blaze. LC. Plant Pat. 10. Called the Everblooming 
Paul’s Scarlet. Vigorous climber producing a_gor- 
geous mass of brillrant scarlet in the spring. Often 
an intermittent bloomer for the remainder of the 
season. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Brandywine. HT. Plant Pat. 530. 
flower large, semi-double, buff-yellow. L« 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

California. HT. Plant Pat. 449. 
flower large, semi-double, 
shade of ruddy gold. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Charlotte Armstrong. HT. Plant Pat. 455. Cerise 
DARS J to spectrum-red. Large, beautifully formed, 

high-centered blooms open from extra long, 

Bud long pointed; 
mg stem. 

Bud long pointed; 
fragrant, an even 

slerder, blood-red buds. Won highest score in 
fourteen official test gardens of All-America Rose 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Plant Pat. 736. Sport of 
except for Its vigorous 
3 for $5.00. 

439. 

Outstanding. 
Cl. Crimson Glory. CHT: 

Crimson Glory and like it 
climbing habit. $2.00 each; 

Cl. Night. CHT. Plant Pat. 

Selections. 

A climbing sport of 
Night and like it except in manner of growth. $1.50 
each; 3 for $3.75. 

Cl. Texas Centennial. CHT. Plant Pat. 565. A 
climbing sport of Texas centennial and as well liked. 
$1.50 Cache 3 for $3.75. 

CounteceVandal: HT. Plant Pat. 38. Large, potrted, 
orange-copper bud opening to a very double, high- 
centered, bright salmon-pink flower. An old patented 
Rose and still a leader. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.40. 

Crimson Glory. HT. Plant Pat. 105. 
perfect in size, color and fragrance. 

Deep crimson, 
Splendid plant. 

Best-ltked red Rose in the world. $1.35 each; 3 for 
sy $3.40. 

’ Debonair. HT. Plant Pat. 677. Perfect buds and 
handsome foliage. High-centered flowers of primrose- 

yellow. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
Diamond Jubilee. HT. Plant Pat. 824. High- 
LARS § centered bud, opening to a large, double, 

cupped flower of buff-yellow, with orange- 
buff center. Another very desirable n 4 1-Ameri 
Selection. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

Donald Prior. Flor. Plant Pat. 377. Semi-doubl 
scarlet blooms, large and fragrant $1.2 each 

3 for $3.15. 
Eclipse. HT. Plant Pat. 172. Rich go yellow 

: buds of exquisite form, extremely long pointe Good 
é : ; bushy plant. $1.35 each; 3.40. 
HORACE McFARLAND. Plant Pat. 730 Continued on Other Side of Folder 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Rosemont’s liberal Guaran: 4 LF 

We ship only best-grade, 2-yr. plants at prices as reasonable as possible under pre: 

costs of production. Rosemont Roses have bloomed profusely one year before being 

shipped to you; with proper care they will begin blooming early the first sumn 

We guarantee to deliver our Roses to you in first-class growing condition, and to 
furnish them true to label. Should you receive a Rose plant from us in an unsatisfac- 

it without charge. 

to $3.00 or mo 





Opening to yellow; petals edged pink. Free blooming. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
orty-niner. HT. Plant Pat. 792. Large, open, 

| PARS double blooms, borne singly. Striking oriental- 
red, changing to cherry-red; reverse side of 

petals deep chrome- yellow to straw-yellow, washed 
with pink. Very vigorous, upright grower; ‘excellent 
bloomer. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.10. 

(,olden Climber (Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James). LC. 
Plant Pat. 28. Large buds and blooms of the Hybrid 
Tea type. Yellow, flecked orange-scarlet. $1.50 
each; 3 for $3.75. 

:oldilocks. Flor. Plant Pat. 672. Clusters of medium- 
sized, double, yellow flowers. Vigorous, bushy; 
strong fragrance. Continuous bloomer. A very satis- 
factory yellow Floribunda. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Miood News. HT. Plant Pat. 426. Very large, globular, 
} silvery pink with apricot glow. $1.50 each; 3 for 

$3.75 
{'srande Duchesse Charlotte. HT. Plant Pat. 774. 
ARS f Streamlined buds of claret-red; informal 
“ flower with recurving petals of begonia- rose. 

4 Graceful, long stems. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
leart’ s Desire. HT. Plant Pat. 501. Bud long 

: pointed; large, high-centered, fragrant flower 
{ of uniform crimson. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
ate Noon. CHT. Plant Pat. 704. The plant is a 

# vigorous, upright pillar. Brilliant Jemon- 
yellow, double, loosely cupped blooms with 

spicy fragrance. Leathery, glossy foliage. $2.00 each; 
3 for $5.10. 

forace McFarland. HT. Plant Pat. 730. Strong, 
g# healthy, upright grower, producing an abund- 

ance of well-shaped, buff-salmon blooms. 
Spicy fragrance; excellent for cutting. $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.75. 

luno. HT. Plant Pat. Applied for. Very large, high- 
centered, full bloom, borne singly. Rose-madder to 
deep salmon-pink. Bushy, upright growth; free 
bloomer. Offered for the first time this season. $2.00 
each; 3 for $5.10. 

Satherine T. Marshall. HT. Plant Pat. 607. Bud 
deep salmon-pink; flower ae deep rose- 
pink. Long, strong stem. .35 each; 3 for 

$3.40. 
.owell Thomas. HT. Plant Pat. 595. Long-pointed 

P bud; flower large, very double, high centered, 
clear canary-yellow. Strong, compact, up- 

right habit of growth. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
mary Margaret McBride. HT. Plant Pat. 537. 

P Long-pointed bud; large, double, high-cen- 
tered, deep salmon-pink flowers. Long, strong 

stem. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
VicGredy’s Sunset. HT. Plant Pat. 317. Bud long 
pointed; flower double, well shaped, fragrant, yellow. 
$1.35 each; 3 for $3. 40. 

Mirandy. HT. Plant Pat. 632. Large, double, with 
pe =6sweet spicy fragrance; garnet-red. $1.50 each; 

' 3 for $3.75. 
‘Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek. HT. Plant Pat. 664. Bud 

o# long pointed; large, double, high-centered, 
lemon-yellow flower. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Mme. Marie Curie. HT. Plant Pat. 727. Large, 
ang double, high centered, clear unfading yellow. 

AAR: Profuse bloomer. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
New Yorker. HT. Plant Pat. 823. A large, sparkling, 

red, red Rose, delightfully fragrant. Satisfactory 
performance from bud stage until last mature petal 
drops. A profuse bloomer from early spring until 
cold weather. Long stems. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

Nocturne. HT. Plant Pat. 713. Bud long-pointed; 
MARS flower large, semi-double to double, fragrant, 

. S cardinal-red shaded to crimson. $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.75. 

Pan America. HT. Plant Pat. 437. Large, double 
flower, deep orange-buff inside and reddish orange 
outside. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Peace. HT. Plant Pat. 591. Large, striking flower 
with tones of canary-yellow, pale gold, deep 

LARS f vellow, pearl-white, often edged apple-blossom. 
Rates as the best Rose in America. $2.00 each; 3 for 
$5.00. 

Permanent Wave. Flor. Plant Pat. 107. Semi- 
double, open; edges of petals wavy. Large clusters of 
cochineal-carmine. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 484. Blooms small, 
salmon flushed gold. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Rex Anderson. HT. Plant Pat. 335. Delicate ivory- 
white flowers of enormous size, double and of perfect 
shape. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Rubaiyat. HT. Plant Pat. 758. Large, double, high- 
ARS. centered, very fragrant, rose-red bloom ona 

strong stem. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
Show Girl. HT. Plant Pat. 646. Bud long pointed; 

flower large, semi-double, cupped, fragrant, deep 
pink. Longstems. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Sterling. HT. Plant Pat. 21. Large, open, semi- 
double, fragrant, brilliant pink blooms on long stems. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Summer Snow. Flor. Plant Pat. 416. A _ prolific, 
pure white Flortbunda. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Taffeta. HT. Plant Pat. 716. Rich carmine-rose with 
ae shades of rose-pink, salmon and apricot. 1948 

JARS All-America winner. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 
Tallyho. HT. Plant Pat. 828. Urn-sh: aped bud; large, 
any two-toned flower—outside of petals crimson 

and inside rose-red to pink. Vigorous, bushy, 
upright grower; abundant bloomer. $2. 00 each: 
3 for $5.10. 

Texas Centennial. HT. Plant Pat. 162. Medium red, 
lighter in center, toning to pink with age. $1.00 eachg 
3 for $2.50. 

White Briarcliff. HT. Plant Pat. 108. Well shaped, 
pure white, fragrant. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.40. 

ROSEMONT’S 
WUoderu Seueu 

The Best of the New Patented Roses and 
All-America Selections. 

Charlotte Armstrong. Pat. 455. AARS. Bock 
ReriSeie Siig a ee $1 

Diamond Jubilee. Pat. 824. AARS. 
Reasch-pold: tate 16-5 a ee ee 2 00 

Heart’s Desire. Pat. 501. AARS. Crimson 1 50 
Katherine T. Marshall. Pat. 607. 

tals RIS a 2 4 pre ee ea ree eae 15> 
Mirandy. Pat. 632. AARS. Garnet-red.. 1 50 
New Yorker. Pat. 823. Darkred........ 2 00 
Peace. Pat. 591. AARS. Striking yellow 
Dlendasriresans ate SS 2 00 

Regular Price $11 85 

One each of the above a 
prepaid for only . « » $10 10 

MIRANDY. Plant Pat. 632 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 

CALIFORNIA. Plant Pat. 449 

any $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

TALLYHO 
Plant Pat. 828 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.10 

© ECLIPSE. Plant Pat. 172 

$1.35 each; 3 for $3.40 

BRANDYWINE. Plant Pat. 530 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 

| 
4 

REX ANDERSON. Plant Pat. 335 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 

———— — rr 

€ McGREDY’S SUNSET. Plant Pat. 317 

$1.35 each; 3 for $3.40 

CHARLOTTE 

ARMSTRONG 

Plant Pat. 455 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 

io 

NOCTUR 

Plant Pat. 

$1.50 each; 3 f 



} { : elas 



ROSEMONT’S Zarented Everélooming ROSES continued 
Fandango. HT. Plant Pat. Applied f 

red with yellow base; 
cherry-) Tash chan i 
right, bus! hy, Continuot bloomer. As new as to- 
Orr 52.00 each; 3 for $5.10, 

Feu Pernet-Ducher. HT. Plant Pat. 103, Carmine, 

‘opening to yellow; petals edged pink, Pree blooming: 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

Fortysniner- HIT. Plant Pat. 792. Lame, open, 
‘double blooms, borne singly. Striking orien 

|; reverse side of 

P w-yellow, washed. 

with pink, Vay Vigorous, upright grower; excellent 

er (Mra. Arthur Curt 
Large buds and blo: 

fellow, flecked orang 

James). LC. 
s of the Hybrid 

carlet. $1.50 

Plant Pat. 672. Clusters of medium- 

sized, double, yellow flowers. Vigorous, bushy; 

strong fragrance. Continuous bloomer. A very satis~ 

Thetaty-vellow Floribunda.  $1.50/eacl; 3 for 
Good News. HT. Plant Pat. 426. Very large, slot 

silvery pink with apricot glow. $1.50 cach; 3 for 

$3.75. 
Grande Duchesse Charlotte. HT 

Streamlined buds of claret 

flower with recurving petals of b 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Desire. Plant Par. 501. E ae as 
inte large, high-centered, fr t Hower 

ian ates . $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. MIRANDY. Plant Pat. 632 

High Noon. CHT. Plant Pat. 704. ‘The plant is a $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
Vigorous, upright pillar. Brilliant Temon- 

CBE Solow, double, loosely pel looms. with 
spicy fragrance. Leathery, glossy folinge. $2.00 each; = 
3 for $5.10. y 

Horace McFarland. HT. Plant Pat. 730. Strong, Dp pan 

NOCTURNE 
Plant Pat. 713 

$1.50 cach; 3 for $3.75 BRANDYWINE. Plant Pat. 530 
$1.50 cach; 3 for $3.75 

healthy, upright grower, producing: an abund- Ss - 

ance of well-shaped, | buff-salmo blooms. | 
4 \ 

Spicy fragrance; excellent for cutting. S150 each; — f 
A i, 

3 for $3.75. 
Juno. HT. Plant Pat. Applied for. Very lange, high- 

centered, full bloom, borne singly. Rose-madder to 
deep saimon-pink. “Bushy, upright growth; free 
bloomer. Offered for the first time this season. $2.00 
each; 3 for $5.10. / 

Katherine T. Marshall. HT. Plant Pat. 607. Bud { 
deep salmon-pink; flower large, decp rose ff 

CBF Fink. “Long, strong stem. S135 cach; 3 for 
$3.40. ( 

Lowell Thomas. HT. Plant Pat. 595. Long-pointed J : 

eegey) buds Mower larne, very double, high centered, 
i J 

clear canary-yellow. Strong, compact, up- 
Fight habit of growth. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 1 

Mary Margaret McBride. 111 Plan Pat, 537. 
: . 

jong-pointed bud; large, double, high-cen- . 
tered, deep salmon:pink flowers. Long, strong 

. 

Stem. $1.50 each: 3 for $3.75. 
~q 

McGredy'’s Sunset. HT. Plant Pat. 317. Bud long | 
pointed; flower double, well shaped, fragrant, yellow 

q ra 

$1.35 each; 3 for $3.40, 
Mirandy. HT. Plant Pat. 632. Large, double, with 

7 - 

weet spicy fragrance; garnet-red. $1.50 each; | 
3 for $3.75. ! 

Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek. HT. Plant Pat, 664. Bud 
long pointed; Jarge, double, hich-centered, CALIFORNIA. Plant Pat. 449 

CRY lemontveltow lower’ $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. OEE 91:25 cach; 3 for $3.15 
Mme. Marie Curie. HT. Plant Pat. 727. Large BARS a REX ANDERSON. Plant Pat. 335 

double, high centered, clear unfadin yellow = $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 ca UA paar DoEa 
ofuse bloomer. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.7 

AEROS 

New Yorker. HT. Plant Pat. 823. A large, sparkling ayy $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
red, red Rose, delightfully fragrant. Satisfactory 
performance from bud stage until last mature petal 

drops. A profuse bloomer from carly spring until 

cold weather. Long stems. $2.00 cach; 3 for $5.00. 

Nocturne. Hf. Plant Pat. 713, Bud long-pointed; 
Ee lowe lares, semidouble to double: Garant 

cardinal-red shaded to crimson. $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.75. 

Pan America. HT. Plant Pat. 7. Large, double 
flower, deep orany F inside and reddish orange 
outside. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Peace. HT. Plant Pat 591, Large, striking flower 
with tones of canury-yellow, pale gol 
yellow, pearl-white, often edy pple-blo he 

Rates as the best Ros: mer 2.00 cach; 3 for 
$5.00. 

Permanent Wave. Flor. Plant 
double, apen; edges of petals v 
cochineal-carmine. $1.25 each 

Pinocchio. Flor. Pl: Pat. Blooms 
salmon flushed gold. 33 for $3.15. 

Rex Anderson. HT 335, Delicate ivory- 
white flowers of enormou double and of perfect 
shape. $1.50 each; 3 for S 

Rubaiyat. HT. Plint Pat. 758. Large, double, high- 
CRG centered. very fragrant, rose ze bloom on a 

Strong stem. $1.50 cach? 3 for $3.75. 
Show Girl. HT. Plant Pat. 646. Bud long pointed; 

flower large, semi-double, cupped, fragrant, deep 
pink. Longstems, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.7 

Sterling. (HIT. Plant. Pat. 21. Large, open, semi 
wuble, fragrant, brilliant pink blooms on fong stems. -3 

Si2scache3fors3is. 3 TALLYHO McGREDY'S SUNSET. Plant Pat. 317 

Summer Snow. Flor. Plant Pat. 416. c Plont Pat. 828 $1.35 cach; 3 for $3.40 
pure white F each; 3 for $2.00 each; 3 for $5.10 A 

Taffeta. HT. h carmine-1 7 © MARY MARGARET McBRIDE. Plant Pat. 537 

A Dans § $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 

- 
a 

t. 107, Semi- 
“irge clusters of 

Tallyho. Hil aped bi 
two-toned flower—outside of petals crimson f 
andlinside rosered tojpink. Vigorous, busty, y 

wer; abundant bloomer. $2.00. eac upright & 
3 for $5.10. 

Texas Centennial. HT. P 
lighter in center, toning to pink with a 

50. 
White Briarcliff. HT. Plant Pat. 108. Well shaped) 

pure white, fragrant. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.40. 

ROSEMONT'S 
Modem Seven 

The Best of the New Patented Roses and 
All-America Selections. 
Charlotte Armstrong. Pat. 455. AARS. Each 
Cerise 3 $150 

Diamond Jubilee. Pat 824. AARS. 

nt Pat. 162. Medium red, 
$1.00 eachy 

CHARLOTTE. 
Peach-gold pnen 2.00 : 

Heart's Desire. Pat 501. AARS. Crimson 1 50 : ARMSTRONG 
Katherine T. Marshall. Pat. (7. e ECLIPSE. Plant Pat. 172 Plant Pat. 455 

|. Pink. 35 1! A 

Mirandy. Pat. 632, AARS, Garnet-red. 1 50 piss encnys fors3:20 Shap onehy ator, $3.76 KATHERINE 
New Yorker. Pat.823. Darkered 2.00 MARSHALL 
Peace, Pat 571. ARS. Staking yellow Plant Pat. 607 

CLT pe hnoadoonen 6 200 $1.35 cach; * 

Regular Price. STB5 3 for $3.40 

fe} h of the abi Souttrcdcoe ee? 

FORTY-NINER. 
Plant Pat. 792 

$2.00 cach; 3 for $5.10 
bass f , sy MME. MARIE.CURIE. Plant Pat. 727 

$1.50 cach; 3 for $3.75 

CRIMSON GLORY. Plant Pat. 105 
$1.35 each; 3 for $3.40 

LOWELL THOMAS. Plant Pat. 595 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75° : 



we 

rose-pink at 
outer petals. 

double, high centered, 

lushed ve y crimson, 
n 

mson, without trace of 

yeautiful. $1.00 each; 3 for 

The blooms are full double, 

borous. 

olor beauty from Spain— 
large and double. Free 

ingle flowers with maroon 

‘upped, high centered, fra- 
large; very vigorous. NS 

red, shaded cerise-or inge; 

frrant, glowing pink flowers, 

arlet, shading to deep pure 

re: free flowering. 

almost unfading. 
large and very double, deep NELLIE 

A thrifty : dependable Rose. PERKINS 

, flushed old-rose. 75c each; 

yellow flowers of fine form, 3 for $2.00 

Tagrance. 

t of Talisman, with its par- 
pleasing fragrance. 
nasturtium-red; flower very 

rtium shadings. $1.00 each; 

lor nearly half a century this 

Bud is cream-white, but the 

a tint of lemon at the center. 

rze, double blooms of snowy 

and double, high centered, 

liage large, dark, leathery. 

flower very large, fragrant, 

{ Tea Rose and justly world 

hesse de Luxembourg). 
d best of the deep yellow or 

able for the South. 

t-grade 2-yr. plants, 75c 

0 for 10; $69.00 per 100 

for $2.00 

omeug CLIMBING ROSES 
-grade, 2-yr. plants, 75c each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 100 

ty. Climbing form of Cl. Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant 

blooms of reddish golden yellow. 

orm of the well-known €], Perle d’Or. Dainty, Iong-pointed buds and 
80c each; 3 for $2.35; 

e, rose-pink flowers. 

‘en a favorite. flowers like its parent. 
nbing sport of Cecile $7.50 for 10. 
of miniature seashell- 
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.50; 

: in bloom. 
pink. Nearly thornless. 

parent Dainty Bess, ex- qualities 

xcellent new climber. a 

ia Rose). Very large, 
white, center sometimes 

ecurrent bloom. $1.00 Cl. Red Talisman. 

flower like Its parent. 

parent. 

es velvety red. 80c CJ]. Sunburst. Splendid yellow climber. 
=i Op , 

. 7 : i Cl. Talisman. An excellent 
Talisman sport. Large, . Ss) . : Pn eee io multi-color Rose is as popular as Talisman. 
llow. 

iktoria. White; good 

white climbers. 

i-double, fragrant; deep 

Mermaid. | arge, single, open, pale sulphur-y« llow; 

amber stamens. Foliage deep varnished gree 

With us this Rose is evergreen. We consider It one 
‘ flowers of deep purplish 
or $2.50; $8.15 for 10. A 5 

of our best climbers. 
1 coral-pink, shading to $8 15 for 10 
rs are very large, with 

1.00 each; 3 for $2.50; 

JOIN THE AMERICAN 
ROSE SOCIETY 

For the annual dues of $4.50 you 

will receive the American Rose An- 

nual, the bi-monthly American Rose 

Magazine and many advantages. Write 

LL to the Executive Secretary, Dr. R. C. 

Allen, Box 687, Harrisburg, Penna. 

Cl. President Hoover. Climbing sport of the well- 
known President Herbert Hoover, and identical 

Cl. Radiance. Sport of Radiance with all its good 

Cl. Red Radiance. Sport of Red Radiance with a 

3eautiful red blooms like its 

Marechal Niel. Bud large, full, pointed; flower 

large, double, very fragrant. 
Rose of the South. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.50; 

Reine Marie Henriette. Large, double, frag int, Oy 
rich brilliant red. 80c each; 3 for $2.35; $7.50 for 10. 

> oosely Spec 5 ‘ 

blooming qualities of its Tea parent with the vigor, hardiness and 

Hybrid Tea Roses often survive zero temperatures; with proper prot 
Teas are repeat bloomers and have bloomed profusely one season ir 

: Youn 

AT THE FOLLO 

PREPAID IF ORDER AMOU 

ALL 75¢ Roses are any 3 for $: 

ALL 80c Roses are any 3 for $2.3 

ALL $1.00 Roses are any 3 for $2.51 

Patented Ro 

with other 

GOLDEN DAWN 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 BETTY UPRICHARD 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 

EDITOR McFARLAND 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 

ROUGE MALLERIN 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 

Hlorttauda Koses 
This is not any particular strain of Roses, but rather a new group derived from various sources. 

They are strong growers, more cold-resistant than Hybrid Teas; the flowers are single to very double, 
borne in huge clusters throughout the season. They are most effective planted all one color in mass 
plantings or as informal borders and hedges. 

bloomer. No other 

Phe favorite yellow Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, 75c each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; 
$60.00 per 100 

D. T. Poulsen. Shapely, semi-double flowers of deep crimson. Profuse-blooming, strong, bushy plant. 

Else Poulsen. Flowers medium size, semi-double, open, very lasting, slightly fragrant, bright rose-pink, 
) borne in clusters on long stems. 

Kirsten Poulsen. Medium-sized, bright scarlet 
flower, single, open, lasting, slightly fragrant, 
borne in clusters on long stems. Vigorous, 
bushy plant that blooms profusely dv.cing the 
entire season. Foliage light green. j 

Mrs. R. M. Finch. Double, rosy pink flowers, 
2 inches in diameter, that make a fine big 
cluster. Bushy, profuse bloomer. 

Floradora. One of the most satisfactory and 
spectacular of the Floribundas. An eye- 
catching scarlet-red. Always in bloom. 

Height 24 to 30 inches. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50; 
$8.15 for 10. 

Gruss an Aachen. Large, double flowers of 
Hybrid Tea quality, in clusters. Flesh-pink 

and salmon-yellow. 

Improved Lafayette. Semi-double, open, 

slightly fragrant; deep glowing red, suffused 
vivid crimson. Vigorous; bushy. 

Standard Well-Known Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
The origin of the Hybrid Perpetuals is not exactly known. It is attributed to crosses of Gallica and 

Damask, which bloom but once, with some forms of the profuse-blooming Bengal; other bloods may 
have been infused. Result: We have a class of sturdy Roses hardy north to the Great Lakes without 
protection, blooming in a wide range of colors, and repeating where the growing season is sufficiently 
long to permit second growth. : 

Price, 75c each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 100 

. = 2 . ‘ : o « 

American Beauty. An old-time Rose _that Georg Arends. Large, full, deliciously fra- 
everyone admires because of its perfume. grant; delicate, even pink in color. Foliage 
Ties Toa En. eee eee ee er Rl RS TOOd: <a. eee 7.) Re Ss (er ea 



they may be wintered throughout America, /\ll of our Plybrid 

_rsery before being shipped. 

7 * 

Ve 

NG PRICES 

S TO $3.00 OR MORE 

), any 10 for $6.: 

) SCEUR 
any THERESE 

eae 7: oad ny ) Tol a or $2. 

ay not be grouped 
+s to obtain the 

ity rate 

| 

AMI QUINARD a 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 ' 

Three plants of a variety will fur- 

nish harmonious and pleasing bouquets. 

THE DOCTOR 

$1.00 each; 
3 for $2.50 i Se Ne hers : 

/RDER @ 
VARLY 
Rose Crop 

6 Short ™ 

7 : CONDESA 
, DE SASTAGO 

75c each; 
3 for $2.00 

LUXEMBOURG 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 

QCiUeMerUub IV Liles YC. 

nasturtium-buff as the f 
is one of the most ench 

pastel tones. $1.00 eacl 
Mrs. Chas. Bell. Shel! 

shaped flowers of the s 
A sport of Radiance, an 
shell-pink Radiance. 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. 
golden yellow on a loy 
blooming. 

Night. Bud long pointe: 
grant. Deepest blackis 
dark and glossy. Bushy 

Ophelia. Double, very 
flesh. 

Pink Dawn. Fragrant; 

Poinsettia. Bud long p 
slightly fragrant, brigh 
Vigorous; compact. / 

President Herbert Hoo 
are a combination of ce 

the outside petals beco 
and in the cool days of 

Radiance. One of the le 
part of the country. | 
reverse. The fragrant I 
stems. 

Red Radiance. Great g] 

Red Talisman. Crimson 
with all of its parent’s 
lots of bloom. 

Rouge Mallerin. Brill 
scarlet. 

Sceur Therese (Sister 
in the South. Big plan 

4 yellow blooms. Thorov 
| Talisman. Rich golden 

extremely fragrant. 
qualities. Our most po 

The Doctor. Enormous 
grant, satiny pink. $1 

White La France. Spo 
flesh color. $1.00 each; 

White Radiance. A s| 
double, fragrant, white 
rich green, soft, glossy. 

Price, except as note 

each, any 3 for $2.00 

BRIARCLIFF 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 
ae 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 

Cecile Brunner. ~ 
of rosy pink buds 
each; 3 for $2.50; 

_ The origin of the Polyantha is not clear. It is be- 
lieved to have come from the Multiflora ramblers; 
hence the misleading name sometimes applied to 
them, “Baby Ramblers.’ They are not ramblers in 
any sense of the word, but very dwarf, bushy plants, 
blooming in large clusters of tiny flowers. Excellent 
for mass planting or dwarf, informal hedges and 
borders. ; 

George Elger (Ye 
yellow. 

Gloria Mundi. 1 
Rose we know. / 

Ideal. Velvety cri 

Katharina Zeime' 
flowers. One of tl 

Perle d’Or. Dan 
buds; medium-siz 
grant, salmon-pin 

BANKSIA AND CHEROK 
White Banksia. A climbing Rose that belongs to the South 

across, are carried in clusters and literally cover the plant u 
3 for $3.75. 

SELECTION OF COLORS 
Plant the colors you love and want, 

but a bed of Roses all one color is very 

striking and effective. Try it. 
Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, 

75¢ each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 100 

. Baby Doll (Tip-Top). Tyrian-rose at edge of blooms, 
= passing to white and pale yellow. 

Me 

ie = ROSEMONT’S 
q) Hardy Climbers, Ramblers 

‘ d P HI, Red Cherokee. Bright carmine-crimson blooms. $1.00 each; 3 

. PRES. HERBERT HOOVER ah / at Roses White Cherokee. Flowers large, fragrant, white. $1.00 each; 3 

: 75c each; 3 for $2.00 A Climbing Rose is a plant that, if given support, 
‘ grows higher and higher, starting each year from or 

near the top of the previous year’s growth. 
A Rambler, properly speaking, has Iong, thin, pliable 

rr ‘aim We oF branches which if not supported, take root where they The Tea Roses we have today are descendants of Rosa indica odor 
: > = = ‘ touch the ground and thus “ramble.” of South China. They are nicknamed Tea Roses because they ha 

A-PillaniRoserdoe pits 5 page They succeed in Florida and the Gulf Coast sections where other k 
_ S : Gut een OCoMOLICHIN DOr ramble’’, its canes these sections, plant more Tea Roses. - 5 are too stiff. Some are strong and _ self-supporting; 

Price, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50 

Alexander Hill Gray (Yellow Maman Cochet). 
Large, very fragrant, deep Iemon-yellow, be- 

ea ¢ Ff, others require a stake or some support. 
Leuis Philipp Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, 

urplist p d11ISh Sca 

flan Depend on These Ten Easy to Grows Profuse 80c each; any 3 for $2.35; $7.50 for 10 : : Test of Time. é : i é ee coming deeper as the bloom develops. Maman Coches 

Boomers, ‘They Have Stood the 4 Each peat ea Rosy pink or carmine, with vhite Bon Silene. This old Rose was tntroduced in crimson. Ver 

lel) Uprichard. Two 0) 8M Se ERO CL AL Cae $0 75 rarebler But Re a Tee Uenally cla — 1835. Flower large, double, fragrant, deep rose Maman Coch: 
pric ard. wo-tone p Be o é ut 1s actually a vigorous climber. or rosy carmine. Profuse, constant bloom. rose on edges 

Wi liff. Glistening rose-pink...-----*" ve Excelsa (Red Dorothy Perkins). Bright light crim- Bridesmaid. Well-shaped buds and large, full, Marie van H« 

Hionia. Gorgeous white.-------"7**°""" tree eeee ue son flowers in clusters. Rambler. globular, clear pmnk flowers on good stems. centered fl: 

db: McFarland. Glowing pink....+-++++eee- car Se 2) Mary Wallace. Bud long pointed; flower v: ike, Comtesse Riza du Pare. Fragrant; rose to car- carmit 
E : ee Rew er eat siaipheaars 75 semi-double, cupped, fragrant, warm e-pink mine. bushy 

} . azzling scarlet. .- - > > agrant, we I ink, i é A = 
Hill. Da 4 s Ta eipibpIeht red? 142 aiieterra: mart Profuse seasonal bloom. Classed as large climber; Devoniensis (Magnolia Rose). Flower very Mlle. 

oe icles low. 75 actually a strong pillar or self-supporting shrub. large, full, double, moderately fragrant, creamy mod 
3 en ellow..--- +e eerceece 6/60. p lele e166 F = 4 - ite: center > 2S I . I 

en Talisma pi eae a 75 Mme. Gregoire Staechelin (Spanish Beauty). Bud pe s center som pees with blush. mcee 
Biabourg: Ora ‘ J teres be ees pointed; flower very large, aiiennct rm, ees 1 very vigorous; proiluse, continuous ae 

| Rose-pink. . +--+ essere esse eee eees LD ragrant. Delicate pink, stained crimson tside aes . a ae : zi peor eee My a po — x Duchesse de Brabant. Soft rosy pink blooms Mrs. B. ollowed b P 3 Abup y om 





& } 

“5 3 ? Margaret McGredy- Moderately fragrant, orange-scarlet 

ry i , o i} ‘ blooms that do not fade. The ener are extremely Sarge 

‘Ami Quinard. Buds lange; velvety maroon-crimson flowers, \ (F758 and full double, Fine, glossy folinge 
swith blacktsh luster. Vigorous grower- 

McGred: Yellow. Bud long pointed; flower bright butter- 

Antoine Rivoire, Creamy: whit, tinted swithiight pinks An cup-yellow. Glossy, dark, bronzy foliage: 
te ae as Mme. Butterfly. Popular everywhere. Buds 

Batty Uprichard. Large, both semidouble and double, and a Te par RS 
gold. Fine for the South. Excellent cut Ra 

Mme. Joseph Perraud. A Rose of unusual charm in both 
Bud and open blooms ‘The long-pointed; opening buds hav 
delightful. glowing yellow sunset. shades. that change. to 
nasturtium-bull-as the fragrant lowers slowly unfold. This 
is one of the most enchar ow in the lovely 
pastel tones. 

Mrs. Chas. Bell. Shell-pink buds that open into globe- 
shaped flowers of the ic color, with shadings of salmon. 
A sport of Radiance, and like it except in color. Also called 

Indian-red 
apricot and 

Loosely speaking, a Hybrid Tea Rose is a cross between a Tea Rose and a Hybrid Perpetual Rose, combining the profuse repea 
blooming qualities of its Tea parent with the vigor, hardiness and richer flower coloring of its Hybrid Perpetual parent. If dormant, 
Hybrid Tea Roses often survive zero temperatures; with proper protection, they may be wintered throughout America, All of our Hybrid 
Teas are repeat bloomers and have bloomed profusely one season in the nursery before being shipped. 

Your Own 
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES 

PREPAID IF ORDER AMOUNTS TO $3.00 OR MORE 

ALL 75¢ Roses are any 3 for $2.00; any 10 for $6.50 

ALL 80c Roses are any 3 for $2.35, any 10 for $7.50 

ALL $1.00 Roses are any 3 for $2.50; any 10 for $8.15 

Patented Roses may not be grouped 

moderately fragrant, rose pink at 
fighter shade on the outer petals. 
white, large, double, high centered, 

slightly fragrant. ‘ 
Chas. eDesslae: Flaming scarlet, flushed velvety crimson. 

Holiage dark green, diveaseeresistant. 
Chri ne. Scarlet-crimson, thout a trace of 

aOR eto Pegrant, Very beautiful. $1.00 each; 3 for 
blue 

hell We Radi c. 

1 10. 

shell-pink Radiance 

Calumbin. Gltcring rose-pink. The blooms ae fall double, 
Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant blooms of reddish 

golden yellow on a low, 
blooming. 

Night. Bud long pointed; flower double, high centered, fra- 
grant. Deepest fr ackish crimson, shaded maroon. Folinge 
dark and glossy. Bushy 

Ophelia. Double, very lasting, slightly fragrant, salmon 
Tesh 

Pink Dawn. Fragrant; rose-pink, openi 
Poinsettia. Bud long open, 

slightly fragrant, b: unfading searle Foliage glo 
Vigorous; compact. bundant, uous bloom. 

President Herbert Hoover. The |, semi-double bl 
are a combination of ceris scarlet and yell 
the outside petals be ter as the flower ag 
and in the cool s of plashes of red. 

Radiance. One of the Jeadij for the South or for any 
part of the country with lighter 
reverse, The fragrant blooms are carried on 
stents, 

Red Radiance. Great globes of deep rose-re 
Red Talisman. Crimson sport of the popular Talis 

with all of its parent iT » including a 6 
lots of bloom 

Rouge Mallerin. Brillisnt red. bud 
scarlet. 

Seeur Therese (Sister Therese 

spreading plant. Unusually free 
Tange, fragrant. Upraht and vigorous. = 

dean de Sastago. A two-color beauty, from Spain— 

Ce mctiectlana Flower Iarge and double. Free 

bloomer. 
= 

Dainty Bess. Soft ros~pink, single flowers with maroon 

stamens Excellent bloomer. e 

Edith Krause. Large, double, cupped, high centered, fra- 

nish white. Folinge large; very vigorous 

Edith Nellie Perkins. Oricnt-red, shaded cerise-orange; 

lively pink 
pointed; flower larg 

Editor McFarland. Large, fragrant, glowing pink flowers 
‘suffused yellow z 

E.G. Hill. Immense; dazzling scarlet, shading to deep pure 
red. Vigorous. Abundant foliage; free flowering. EDITH 

Etoile de Hollande. Bright red, almost unfading. | NELLIE. 
PERKINS Extremely’ lange and very double, 

Feusrhe’ A thrifty, dependable Rese. 
Golden Dawn. Sunilower-yellow, flushed old-rose. 
Golden Rapture. Clear golden yellow lovers of fine form, 

fisting a long time: Old Rose fragrance. pe 
Golden Talisman: Yellow sport of Talisman, with its par- 

ents goad cutting quality and pleasing fragrance 
inrich Gaede. Bud pointed, nasturtiumered; Power very 

ane Sellow-with nasturtium shadings. $1.00 each; 
10. Z 
toria. For nearly half'a century this 

THERESE 
75c each; 
3 for $2.00 

Kaiserin Auguste Viktor 
Rose has been a fayorite. Bud ts cream-white. but the cs ‘ inthe South:) Bie plantswith 

‘open bloom ts snow-white with a tint of lemon at the center. with other Roses to obtain the Yellow blooms. Thoroughly 
Talisman. I 

qualities. 
The Doe 

h golden yellow aj 
Strong g 
pular coulti 

One of the best white Roses. 
Killarney, Double White. Large double lboms of snowy 

white. 
Konigin Luise. Very large and double, high centered, 

Slaghtly Gragrant, white. Foliage large,” dark, leathery. 

Nee ial ced Tange, fragrant, La France. Bud long pointed; flower very large, fragrant 

“er pink. “The nest Hybrid Tea Rose and justly world 
famous. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Luxembourg (Grande Duchesse de Luxembourg). 
‘Among the most beautifulland best of the deep yellow or 
deep orange Roses: Very desirable for the South. 

Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, 75¢ 

each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 1 00 

quantity rate 
Tree-blooming 

Pe tr tb 
inted light 

White Radiance. A sport of Red Radiance, Very large, 
double, fragcant, white, tinted shell-pink in center. F 
rich green, colt, glossy. 

Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, 75c 

each, any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 100 

BRIARCLIFF 
75c each; 3 for $2.00 AMI QUINARD 

75c each; 3 for $2.00 

Three plants of a variety will fur- 
nish harmonious and pleasing bouquets. 

GOLDEN DAWN 
75 each; 3 for $2.00 BETTY UPRICHARD 

75¢ each; 3 for $2.00 $1.00 each; 
3 for $2.50 

JOIN THE AMERICAN 
ROSE SOCIETY 

For the annual dues of $4.50 you 
will receiye the American Rose An- 
nual, the bi-monthly American Rose 
‘Magazine and many advantages. Write 

E.G. HILL to the Executive Secretary, Dr. R. C. 
75e each; 3 for $2.00 Allen, Box 687, Harrisburg, Penna, 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE 
75c each; 3 for $2.00 EARLY 

The Rose Crop 

is Short 

LUXEMBOURG 
75 each; 3 for $2.00 Ei CLIMBING ROSES 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, 75c each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 100 

Climbing American Beauty. Climbicg form of Cl. Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant 
‘American Beauty with large, rose-pink flowers. blooms of reddish golden yellow. 

Cl. Caledonia. Climbing form of the well-known rl W 7 
spifeMRasetat Has long beenla\ favorite: CA EEE OM pee 

Cl. Cecile Brunner. Climbing sport of Cale $7.50 for 10. 
Brunner, Large clusters of miniiture ‘ ae | ‘ ao ns AT Cl, President Hoover. Climbing sport of the well- EDITOR McFARLAND 
prbillow ers Good/eroy er) S100 eich; for, known) President | Herbert! Hoover, ‘and! identical 75c each; 3 for $2.00 

and 
3 for $2.35; 

Cae Baby Roses 
75¢ cach; 
3 for $2.00 The of 

ved tc 
n of the Polyantha is not clear. It is be- Cecile Brunner. 

have come from the Mul ler of 1 ink be 
$8.15 for 10. ! Tesuthemiiclendiae 

o . as ice the misleading name. sonictim to ach; 3 for § 
Cl. Columbia. Peschblow-pink. Nearly thornless. ett E Se em; “Baby Ramblers.”” They are 1 in as can 

Cl. Dainty Bess. Like its parent Dainty Bess, ex Cle Radiance. Sport of Radiance vith al its good Sereestoil hekgiord ileateyeriehiaris bushy BIN eee ee ea eeee 

Cept in habit of growth. Excellent new climber. aul ROUGE MALLERIN SELECTION OF COLORS voming in Large clusters of tiny flowers, Excellent — Gigria Mundi. ‘I let_B 
Cl. Devoniensis (Magnolia Rose). Very large, Cl. Red Radiance. Sport of Red Radiance with a 75¢ each; 3 for $2.00 mass planting or dwarf, informal hedges and loro Mu The 

double, Fragant. Creamy white, center soctines loner like its parent. Plant the colors you love and want, rders. Teale Velvece eruen : 
tin al pinaty solic recurrent bloom. $1.00 Cl, Red Talisman. Beautiful red blooms like its A 2. muta bed of Roses all one color is very ©, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, | Katharina Zeimet. | of small white 

ey Parent. i loncbuuda ased striking and effective. Try it. 75¢ each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 100 flowers. One best 
Cl. Etoile de Hollande Dail, velvety red. 8 Cl, Sunburst. Splendid yellow climber, a ‘ Becee aed asin a ra 

Gl Gate Seis Sitcmm coms Tapp, Gb elthom An eels Bema Nb cites __ This is not any: particular strain of Roses, but rather n new group derived from various sources, SoMa poH Tip ep) Tyran rose at edue of blooms, pads peredium, toa snnenstlvllins 
Fe smn per) Taree) multi-color Rose/isus popular us{ Talisman’ They are strong growers, more cold-resistant than Hybrid Teas; the flowers are single RasingicoNehice tind pale: yellow: Brant, sale L Wek 

borne in huge clusters thro jout the season. They are most effective planted all one =| flower plintines orvnalinformal border 3 t : and hedges. Cl. Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. Whit good Marechal Niel. Bud large, full, point 
bloomer. One of our best white climbers. large, double, very’ fragrant. ‘The favorite yellow ry ' 

Cl. Lady Hillingdon. Semi-double, fragrant; deep __ Ro of the South. SI.50 each; 3 for $3.75, Price, except as noted, best-yrade, 2-yr. plants, 75e each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; ROSEMON Tl S BANKSIA AND CHEROKEE ROSES 

SR enka fa Fh Dyic erate UL ames sinele opera palc/eulphur yell DET APoulscat Sharelmecnieleablel lamest a ey Profuse-bl White Banksia. A climbing Rose that belongs to the South, The flow: 
i Pe DaEB ellonees oUileer pare amber stamens’ Foliage, decp varnished” gr ares . Shapely, semi-double flowers of deep crimson. Profuse-blooming, strong, bushy plant Hy across flare (carried injclus z Paeryelic \ j S 
searlet-red. $1.00 eich; 3 for $8.13 for 10: With us this Rose is evergreen, We consider tt one Else Poulsen. Flowers medium size, semi-double, open, very lasting, slightly fragrant, brght reve pinl Hard Climbers, Ramblers ct carried in clusters and literally cover the plant in May and J 

‘ Vichtus sR : Y pen, very lasting, slightly fragrant, bright rose-pink, ? 3 for $3.75. 
Cl. Maman Cochet. Rich coral-pink, shading to 9 Ut best climbers. $1.00 each; 3, for $251 borne in clusters on long stems. Red Cherokee. Bright bh 1.00 cack am sh corlbytl, Mitre $8.15 for 10. ‘ ed Cherokee. Bright carmine-crimson blooms. each; 3 for $2.50 ) 
FE Ha ee HS aL LS ; ; Floradora. One of the most satisfactory and Kirsten Poul ized, bri - CS White Cherolze "| Flowers laze agran¢ whites $100 each, 7 ) 
thick shelllike petals. $1.00 cach; 3 for $250; Reine Marie Henriette. Large, double, fnprnt pectacular of the Floribundas. An TENSEI a cin rene scatlet PRES. HERBERT HOOVER dbo Cherokees 3 ¥ lowers large fragrant, wie tol 00 eachs.3 

rich brilliant red. 80c each;3 for $2.35; $7.50 far 10, OE ar er hisictectletered AlWnysliniblocs Rea tn Hines om Eee ae 75¢ cach; 3 for $2.00 INGE DING Rose iaTa plancithat, if given supparee 
Height 24 to 30 inches. $1.00 each; 3 for $ 
$8.15 for 10. 

| Gruss an Aachen. Large, double flowers of 
Hybrid Tea quality, in clusters. Flesh-pink 
and salmon-yellow. 

Improved Lafayette. Semi-double, open, 
slightly fragrant; deep glowing red, ‘suffused a 2 py A Pillar Rose does not climb or 

vivid crimson. Vigorous; bushy. D are too sill Some are strong. an 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, 

g cach year from |r d higher, starti 
he previous ye 

05 bushy plant that blo: rofusely dering t grows higher 
Foliage light green. near the top o growth Rosemont’'s Select List of Old-Fashioned 

Doubl ke fh Rambl I ra ne hin, pliable moses 
. Double, rosy pink flow A Rambler, properly speaking, has long, thin, plinble Se ean eetat ee = Earn 5 fi 
ete 5 Ramblers f Nie tie he Tea Roses we have today are descendants of Rosa indica odoratissima, originally a native species 

ae rea nenakeal fine ROSEMONT'S Branches which if not supparted tale r0ot wl Z of South China, They are nicknamed Tea Roses because they have the odor of crushed tea leaves. 
profuse bloomer. touch the ground and thus “rambI uccced in Florida and the Gulf Coast sections where other kinds fail. Fos satisfaction in 

these sections, plant more Tea Roses, 
Price, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50 

Alexander Hill Gray (Yellow Maman Cochet). Louis Philippe. China. De 

eines 
srtingy 

wers of deep 
= YouTGrnl Denesa a Large, very fragrant, deep lemon-yellow, be: purplish scarlet-red 

I ‘pend on These Ten to Grow, Profuse 80c each; any 3 for $2.35; $7.50 for 10 ra B i P " aaPMtE 5 ‘ 

Standard W ell Known Hybr d Perpetual Roses Bloomers. ‘They Have Stood the Test of Time American Pillar. Rosy pink or exsnin MM Boar Silesee This ald Rose tee atroduccdl ini rerieensveolaree wa 
he origin of the Hybrid Perpetuals is not exactly known. It is attributed to crosses of Gallica a B i center and yellow stamen sually. cl: sa 835% blowerilaree doubles fragrant rece ma het, White 

Damask, whieh bloom but once, with some'forms of the profuse blsemive Beart cin en and Bring reece Pulp cee ree remblerjbut actually ciyigorous cimoe oy fony cari, Profuse, constant bloom Momence have been infused. Result: We have a class of sturdy, Roses huedy, north to the Great Lakes without ssn Glistening rose-pink, ... Excelsa (Red Dorothy Perkins). Bright light erin- Bridesmaid. Well-shaped buds and large, full, Marie van Houtte, 

protection, blooming jn a wide range of colors, and repeating where the growing season is sulliciently aledonia. Gorgeous white...... son flowers in clusters. Rambler. globular, clear pink flowers on good stem: centered. fl 
jong to permit second growth, : Editor McFarland. Glowing pink Mary Wallace. Bud long pointed; flower ver Comtesse Riza du Pare. Fragrant; rose to care carmine-pink, wit 

Price, 75c each; any 3 for $2.00; $6.50 for 10; $60.00 per 100 EXGS Hil Tr3lingracarlecse amen Sexidouble, cupped, “fmgeant,, warm a pani , bushy, sprawlin 
American escty me Aioll iieennrel neem Geers Arena Etoile de Holland. Lovely bright red Gates cen a Kee eet ee TILRGGRE ERIS RGU ee een maraaleatalr immrens osnery sallow andj pink 

‘everyone ‘admires’ because) of! its) perfume: grant; delica Golden Talisman. Y enunllyjuretrong pilarjor sels une ne wwlute; center sometimes” tinged with’ blush aed grower tne Bloomer 
Bott buds and Howers are ery large, the color foodi_ very Luxembourg. Ori Life Gregoire Stacchelin (Spanier 2 orm: Growth very vigorous; profuse, continuous Mme. Lombard. Large, double, frgrant, sy 
deep carmine, shaded Neyron- c Bloor Thee jong pointed; flower very la te bloom: silmon. Vigorous. deep Ucn Pe estou betel iedts a ae ‘adiance. Rose-pink...... grant, Delicate. pink, stained crimson Spree S< : rant, silvery rose to deep 
A iB. Clark Very large, double, high centered, Red Radiance. Clear ed... soadeesaude fle by-pentshaped at Long toms 8 a Re a ES LEE CT a 

Black Prince. Large, full, cupped, dark crim- Paul N aa Remlas Price 7 dant-blooming elimber lightly fragrant. Ste * Mrs. Dudley Cross. Full, pale chamois-yellow 
| son, shaded black. Eee Ye rants peatziad on lane | fo : eee SS, Paul’s Scarlet Climber. | Senisdouble Hover (2 Freiherr von Marschall. Medium-sized, long eadged in nutumin with rose aid earmine. 

- ; 2 | Frau Karl Druschki (White American South; the’ plants are Jikely to bloom’ abo ne each of the A large clusters; flaming scarlet with a crim Ue pointed bud; flower large, full double, very _ grower and bloomce 

CLIMBING ROSE, MERMAID Beauty). Snow-white, large and full, at times ihrcaltimnes Each Teen ET ae | Special Price sbovenprepsid $645 None better. This ig an excellent pillar Rose. 6 nsting, dark carmine-red.” Foliage blood-red Safrano. Large, semi-double, fragrant, saffron 

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.50 tinged flesh or light pink, but it soon’ becomes and seed pods are clipped. Half a dozen of pe Naa ie Sach es let 92.007. 56, 70,108 Jouble set yUne. Vigorous grower Sa nS the) irgel eo era eee psdozen ol y Silver Moon, Large, clear silvery white, semi-double Lady Hillingdon. Clear golden yellow. A very William R. Smith. Pale pink at center and in 
Liss flowers; yellow stamens, Excellent cliniber thrifty grower and free. bloomer chadows; outer petals creamy Mesh. 
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The symbol designates Roses that have Growing some of the novelties 

been winners in the All-America Rose Selections. ; of each year will keep even the 

This is a competition among the new varieties of ces Rose grower on his toes. 

each year. Contenders are tried out in test gar- ter finding out just what he can 
; 3 : : expect from the old favorites, it 

ens across the country for two seasons, where is fascinating to explore the 

they are rated by All-America judges. The win- | possibilities of some new va- 

ners are those that do best in the greatest number rieties. Keep up with the hy- 

of localities. Look for the G@&x¥ sign. bridizers! 

a DIAMOND 
JUBILEE 

\ Plant Pat. 824 

: $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00 

iy 

veil ‘ ned aE ST ile 

> GRANDE y 
* DUCHESSE , . 

HEART’S DY cHaRLOTTE : ROSEMONT 

ies Sarna rhissirs 
ind U R S ia Re ; iE S 

LARS J | DESIRE 

D. [ie THOMPSON, Mgr. 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
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